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Abstract

The shear and elongational rheology of linear and pom-pom shaped polystyrene (PS) blends was investigated experimentally and modeled
using constitutive models such as the Doi–Edwards and the molecular stress function (MSF) model. The pom-pom molecule is the
simplest topology to combine shear thinning with strain hardening in elongational flow. A PS pom-pom with a self-entangled backbone
(Mw,bb = 280 kg mol−1) and 22 entangled sidearms (Mw,a = 22 kg mol−1) at each star was blended with two linear PS with weight average
molecular weights of Mw = 43 and 90 kg mol−1 and low polydispersities (Ð < 1.05). A semilogarithmic relationship between the weight
content of the pom-pom, fpom-pom, and the zero-shear viscosity was found. Whereas the pure pom-pom has in uniaxial elongational flow
at T = 160 °C strain hardening factors (SHFs) of SHF ≈100, similar values can be found in blends with up to fpom-pom = 50 wt. % in
linear PS43k and PS90k. By blending only 2 wt. % pom-pom with linear PS43k, SHF = 10 can still be observed. Furthermore, above
fpom-pom = 5–10 wt. %, the uniaxial extensional behavior can be well-described with the MSF model with a single parameter set for each
linear PS matrix. The results show that the relationship between shear and elongational melt behavior, i.e., zero-shear viscosity and SHF, can
be uncoupled and customized tuned by blending linear and pom-pom shaped polymers and very straightforwardly predicted theoretically.
This underlines also the possible application of well-designed branched polymers as additives in recycling. © 2023 Author(s). All article
content, except where otherwise noted, is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). https://doi.org/10.1122/8.0000544

I. INTRODUCTION

Blends of polymers are of high interest and are often used
in industrial processes because of the tunability of the desired
processing properties as well as for the final application. Due
to their industrial relevance, the shear and elongational melt
behavior of blends based on many polymers with a linear
and branched topology needs to be investigated in the linear
[1,2] and the nonlinear regime [3,4] and for time-dependent
excitations. For example, the blends of linear low-density
polyethylene (LLDPE) with low-density polyethylene
(LDPE) [5–7], linear and branched polypropylene (PP)
[8–10], different grades of poly(lactic acid) (PLA) [11] or
polystyrene (PS) with styrene-butadiene-styrene (SBS)
rubbers [12] were studied. Model PS blends, e.g., those con-
taining two linear chains [13–16] or a mixture of linear
chains and rings [17,18], have been the focus of many
studies due to their unique properties under elongational
flow, allowing the validation of constitutive models and
molecular theories, such as the (extended) interchain pressure
model [19]. Linear polymers show in elongational flow
rather weak strain hardening at strain rates above the inverse
of the Rouse relaxation time, but no strain hardening can be
observed below it [1]. However, higher processing tempera-
tures are very beneficial for processing due to lower

viscosities, so strain hardening at high temperatures is
extremely desirable. It is commonly known that strain hard-
ening can be induced by long chain branching [20–24] or by
blending small amounts of ultrahigh molecular weight
(UHMW) compounds with lower MW grades [25–27].
Blending with UHMW components has the disadvantage
of an increased zero-shear viscosity η0. For example, the
blend of a linear PS with MW = 430 kg mol−1 and
η0 = 7.97 × 105 Pa s at T = 160 °C with only 1.5 wt. % of an
UHMW PS with MW = 15.000 kg mol−1 results in a near
doubling of η0 to 1.39 × 106 Pa s, whereas the strain harden-
ing factors (SHFs) increase from nearly none to the range of
5–7 [27]. Following the idea of the tube model, strain hard-
ening is created on the molecular level by chain stretching
[28]. At strain rates below the inverse of the Rouse time, τR,
chain stretching can be induced by chain branching, because
of the stretching of the segments between two branching
points. Consequently, at least two branching points within
the molecule are required to create strain hardening [29];
thus, the simplest topology that fulfills this requirement is the
pom-pom topology, or the H-shaped molecule with an arm
number q = 2 at each end of the backbone [30]. In general,
the pom-pom topology combines two properties that are very
favorable for processing: (1) thinning under shear deforma-
tion and (2) strain hardening in elongational flow [23,29,31].
Experimentally, high SHF above 10 are observed for
branched structures with at least two branching points, such
as comb [20,23,32,33], pom-pom [34], or Cayley-tree [35]
topologies.
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Following the pom-pom hypothesis, strain hardening of a
pom-pom molecule originates from the stretch of the back-
bone [29,36] so that longer backbones should be correlated
with more strain hardening. In our previous work, we
observed for two pom-pom molecules with backbone molec-
ular weight, Mw,bb, of 100 and 280 kg mol−1, arm molecular
weight, Mw,a, of 22 kg mol−1 and an arm number of q = 22,
that the SHF increased with the backbone from 19 to 141,
i.e., about a factor seven increase in SHF. From a processing
point of view, a disadvantage of a longer backbone of a
pom-pom molecule is a higher zero-shear viscosity.
However, this seems favorable for strain hardening. The
zero-shear viscosity is determined by the molecular parame-
ters of the branched structure itself, resulting for a longer
backbone in higher zero-shear viscosities. Recent research
investigated the blends of linear and ring PS, showing a huge
impact of the blending and the possibility to create and tune
nonlinear extensional properties due to threading of the ring
molecules by linear chains [18], although both topologies are
not branched. This can be explained by the formation of a
physical quasibranching by the threaded rings along the
polymer chains.

Blends of commercial PE are often investigated, due to
their high industrial/commercial relevance. For example,
blends of LDPE and LLDPE consist of branched and mainly
linear PE chains, respectively. For one system of LDPE/
LLDPE blends in elongational extension, a similar maximal
SHF of about SHF = 10 was found for the pure LDPE as
well as for up to 80 wt. % LLDPE [37]. At very low Hencky
strain rates, _ε, of less than 0.1 s−1, partly higher SHF of up to
20 were observed for the LDPE/LLDPE blends as for the
pure LDPE between 40 and 80 wt. % LLDPE. This is attrib-
uted to phase separation between LDPE and LLDPE but
might be also a temperature-driven artifact since the measure-
ments were performed at 130 °C, and at higher temperatures
phase separation should disappear. Furthermore, Wagner
et al. found that, for the blends with up to 90 wt. % LLDPE,
the molecular stress function (MSF) model with the model
parameters β and f 2max for the pure LDPE and the linear spec-
trum of the respective blend can very well describe the elon-
gational behavior for Hencky strain rates above 0.1 s−1.

The tube model [38,39] forms the basis for the Doi–
Edwards (DE) model [40]. The DE model predicts the behav-
ior of linear polymers in both shear and elongation. The DE
time-dependent stress tensor σ(t) is given by

σ(t) ¼
ðt
�1

m(t � t0)SIADE(t, t
0)dt0, (1)

where m(t � t0) is the memory function, defined as
m(t � t0) ¼ dG(t � t0)/dt0 with G(t) as the relaxation modulus
[41]. The orientation tensor SIADE(t, t

0) is expressed by an inte-
gral over a unit vector sphere, reading

SIADE(t, t
0) ¼ 5

u0u0

u02

� �
0

, (2)

with the unit vector u0. The symbol . . .h i0 is an average

integral over a unit vector sphere and is expressed by
Eq. (3) [42],

. . .h i0¼
1
4π

ð ð
� [ . . . ]sinθ0dθ0dw0: (3)

The DE model assumes that the diameter a0 of the con-
straining tube of the model polymer chain is unaffected
during the deformation and the polymer chain remains in its
equilibrium state [40,43,44]. However, strain hardening is
assumed to originate from the stretching of the backbone seg-
ments so that the DE model underestimates strain hardening
of branched polymer chains in elongational flow. An
approach to describe strain hardening behavior and to incor-
porate chain stretching into the DE model is the MSF model,
assuming the tube diameter to decrease during elongational
flow [43,44]. The change in tube diameter is included into
the DE stress tensor via the MSF f (t, t0),

σ(t) ¼
ðt
�1

m(t � t0)f 2(t, t0)SIADE(t, t
0)dt0: (4)

The MSF f (t, t0) is the inverse of the relative tube diame-
ter, i.e., the initial tube diameter a0 over that of time t,
a(t, t0),

f (t, t0) ¼ a0
a(t, t0)

: (5)

The MSF f (t, t0) can be derived from the energy balance
equation, assuming that f 2 is proportional to the stored strain
energy in the system [44,45],

df 2

dt
¼ _ε

βf 2

1þ β � 1
f 4

S11 � S22 � ( f 2 � 1)
( f 2max � 1)

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
S11 þ 1

2
S22

r !
:

(6)

The two fitting parameters are β and fmax. It is assumed
that there are β segments in the tube, of which one is the
backbone, stretched in the flow direction and (β � 1) are side
chains, which are compressed [44]. Consequently, β relates
to the ratio of segments in the whole polymer relative to the
segments stretched, representing the slope of the strain hard-
ening. For a linear chain, β equals one and higher values of β
represent a higher number of branches [46]. The maximum
possible stretching is represented by fmax, relating to the elon-
gational viscosity.

Driven by a synthetic route based on anionic polymeriza-
tion techniques that offer full control over molecular parame-
ters, at a maximum degree of their variability [34], we
synthesized defined pom-pom chains [47,48] and studied the
impact of topology on the rheological properties. The objec-
tive of this article is to investigate the effect of blending a
pom-pom shaped PS with linear monodisperse PS on the
shear rheological behavior, in particular, the zero-shear vis-
cosity, and the strain hardening behavior in elongational
flow. With the synthetic route here presented, it is possible to
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synthesize 10–50 g of pom-pom material within typically 10
days in our laboratory. Here, a PS pom-pom model system
with a self-entangled backbone (Mw,bb = 280 kg mol−1) and
q = 22 entangled sidearms (Mw,a = 22 kg mol−1) at each end
of the backbone has been synthesized. This pom-pom shows
exceptional SHFs >100 at a temperature of 160 °C, which is
significantly above SHF described in the literature for
pom-poms [49], and with exception for comb [20,23,50] and
barbwire type structures [51]. The high SHF allows us to
clearly distinguish and quantify the effect of blending with
linear PS. Two linear PS, PS43k and PS90k, with Mw = 43
and 90 kg mol−1 are used and blended with the pom-pom as
fpom-pom = 75, 50, 20, 10, 5, 2, and 1 wt. % pom-pom.
Observing SHF up to SHF = 4 and 10 for blends of PS43k
with only 1 and 2 wt. % pom-pom compared to no strain
hardening for the linear PS underlines the potential of poly-
mers with a pom-pom topology as a polymeric additive in
processing and especially toward recycling, to incorporate
and tune a high SHF into the materials.

II. MATERIALS AND EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

The linear PS was synthesized by living anionic polymeri-
zation [52,53], and the pom-pom shaped PS by a combina-
tion of sequential living anionic polymerization and grafting
onto as shown schematically in Fig. 1 [34]. Here, PS anions
are grafted onto a polyisoprene-b-polystyrene-b-polyisoprene
(ISI) triblock copolymer, where the PI blocks are functional-
ized via epoxidation. A more detailed explanation on this
synthesis route can be found in [54–56] and in earlier work
of us [34].

The linear PS have MW = 43 kg mol−1 and a dispersity of
Ð = 1.04 as well as MW = 90 kg mol−1 and Ð = 1.05, respec-
tively. The blends were made by a four step solvent blending
procedure similar to the one described in the literature [57].
First, linear and pom-pom PS were both dissolved in tetrahy-
drofuran (THF) at room temperature and stirred overnight,
followed by slow evaporation and final drying under vacuum
for 24 h at 40 °C and a final 2h drying at 115 °C, slightly
above the glass transition temperature (Tg) of PS to remove
last remaining traces of THF. An overview of the pom-pom,
the linear PS, the blends and their weight contents, and their
rheological properties is given in Table I.

The oscillatory shear and uniaxial extensional rheology
was conducted on an ARES-G2 rheometer (TA Instruments,
Newcastle, USA) using a 13 mm plate-plate geometry for the

shear measurements as well as an extensional viscosity
fixture (EVF) for uniaxial elongational tests. Samples were
hot-pressed at 180 °C for 10 min under vacuum. Shear rheol-
ogy is measured between 130 and 220 °C, using a frequency
range of ω = 0.1–100 rad s−1. The elongational tests were per-
formed at 160 °C, between Hencky strain rates of _ε ¼ 0:03
and to 10 s−1, with maximum Hencky strains of ϵ = 4, where
the measurement conditions are below the inverse Rouse
relaxation time of both linear PS of τR= τeZ

2 with
τe = 0.005 s and Me,PS = 15 kg/mol, yielding for PS43k
0.045 s and for PS90k 0.18 s. Considering the pom-pom as a
comb, τR can be estimated by τR= τeZBB (ZBB + qZa), result-
ing in τR= 9.7 s. Consequently, i.e., strain hardening should
occur at Hencky strain rates above 22.2 and 5.5 s−1 for
PS43k and PS90k and above 0.1 s−1 for the pom-pom. The
constitutive models, such as the DE model and the MSF
model [44], were calculated using the IRIS software from
Winter and Mours [58,59], by first loading the elongational
data as well as the G0 and G00 mastercurves of the melts into
the software and calculating the Maxwell modes. In the
second step, the model parameters β and f 2max are adjusted so
that the MSF model predicts well and describes the highest
strain hardening behavior, with β adjusting the slope and f 2max
to the maximum tensile stress growth coefficient reached.

III. SHEAR RHEOLOGY

To determine the impact of blending pom-pom shaped
and linear PS, first shear rheology was measured. Figure 2
shows the storage G0 and loss G00 modulus mastercurve as a
function of the angular frequency aTω of the pure pom-pom
and the linear PS43k and PS90k. The pom-pom molecule
exhibits a two-step relaxation process: the sidearms relax at
high frequencies and the backbone at lower ones, before the
complete molecule is relaxed and the terminal regime is
reached, with G0 ∝ ω2 and G00 ∝ ω1. The two clearly distinct
rubber plateaus observed indicate entanglement of sidechain
and backbone, so the molecule fulfills the requirements of
the “pom-pom hypothesis” to be considered as not only a
topological but also a rheological pom-pom regarding the
definition of the pom-pom model [29]. From the comparison
with the two linear PS, it can be seen that the relaxation of
the sidearms of the pom-pom is significantly slower than that
of the linear PS43k and as it would have been expected from
their molecular weight. Similar trends were reported in the

FIG. 1. Synthesis of the pom-pom PS by a combination of anionic polymerization and grafting onto: living PS anions are grafted on an ISI triblock copolymer,
where the PI blocks are functionalized via epoxidation, yielding a pom-pom shaped molecule, with full control over all molecular parameters and allowing high
arm numbers.
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literature for highly branched PS combs with self-entangled
backbones [20,60].

The |η*| of the pure pom-pom and blends with PS43k and
PS90k is shown in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b), respectively, as a
function of the frequency, or rather aTω. Compared with a
linear PS with the same total molecular weight, the
zero-shear viscosity of the pom-pom is about a factor of 200
lower. The mastercurves of the blends investigated and the
corresponding shift factors can be found in the supplemen-
tary material [72]. The zero-shear viscosity of PS43k
(η0 = 3000 Pa s) and PS90k (η0 = 24 700 Pa s) differs by
about a factor of 10, so differences between their blends can
be quantified clearly. A blend of a pom-pom and a linear PS
exhibits a three-step relaxation process, so in every frequency
regime there is a dominating relaxation process. Comparing,

e.g., fpom-pom = 20 and 2 wt. % in Fig. 3(a) or fpom-pom = 50
and 2 wt. % in Fig. 3(b), higher pom-pom contents result in
specific frequency regimes in lower |η*|, although a higher
pom-pom content results in higher η0. This difference around
10 rad s−1 must result from the dilution effect after the relaxa-
tion of the arms, as also seen in Fig. 5. Similar findings were
currently reported for a H-shaped polymer diluted in linear
PS [61]. Furthermore, at pom-pom contents below fpom-pom-

= 20 wt. %, |η*| only reaches a plateau at very low frequen-
cies after a long regime with a slight slope.

In Figs. 3(a) and 3(b), the zero-shear viscosity visibly
decreases with increasing linear PS content and is shown in
Fig. 3(c) as a function of the weight content of the pom-pom
in the linear PS matrix. The zero-shear viscosity depends on
the pom-pom content via a semilogarithmic relationship, i.e.,
on the amount of branched polymer between the two limits
of the zero-shear viscosity of the linear PS and the pom-pom,
determining the slope of the dependency. A similar semilo-
garithmic correlation between the zero-shear viscosity and
the blend fractions was found in the literature for, e.g.,
blends of HDPE and LDPE [62] as well as for linear/3-arm
star poly(hydroxybutyrate) blends with 18.5 and 15.8 entan-
glements in the arm of the star and the linear chains, respec-
tively [63].

To further investigate the effect of blending linear and
pom-pom shaped PS, the van Gurp–Palmen (vGP) plot—the
phase angle δ as a function of the complex modulus |G*|—is
investigated. The vGP plot allows one to investigate the
impact of polymer topology on the viscoelastic properties, in
a first approximation independent of their molecular weight.
In Fig. 4, the vGP plot is shown in (a) for the blends with
PS43k and in (b) with PS90k. The δ minimum at |G*| = 2
105 Pa originates from the linear PS chains as well as the
arms of the pom-pom280k-2x22-22k. For the blends with
PS43k and PS90k, the minimum caused by the backbone of
the pom-pom280k-2x22-22k is shifted to lower |G*| and
higher δ values before it vanishes completely for PS43k at
fpom-pom = 2 wt. % and for PS90k at fpom-pom = 5 wt. %.
Consequently, below those threshold values, the presence of
pom-pom in the linear PS is hardly detectable in shear mea-
surements, matching the viscosity curves in Figs. 3(a) and
3(b).

To investigate the relaxation behavior of the diluted
pom-pom, G0 is shown in Fig. 5 as a function the frequency
for the pure pom-pom, the linear PS43k and PS90k, in (a)
and (b), respectively, and of their corresponding 50 wt. %
blends. For the blend with PS43k in Fig. 5(a), it can be seen
that after the relaxation of the linear chains G0 of the 50 wt.
% blend decreases rapidly, and the backbone relaxation is
highly accelerated by about a factor of 15. Similarly, the
blend with PS90k in (b) shows a drastic speed up of the
relaxation process of the backbone, which is, however, less
significant than for the blend with PS43k. Similar trends
were observed for 10 wt. % of a H-shaped polymer blended
in linear PS with different MW or for star/linear blends
[63,64]. Furthermore, it also shows a G0 decrease around
1–10 rad s−1 below the G0 values from the PS90k, originating
from the arm relaxation of the pom-pom. For the PS43k
blend, this effect is not observed due to an overlap of the

TABLE I. Overview table of the polymers and blends used, the pom-pom
content fpom-pom in the blends, the total molecular weight, Mw,t, their
zero-shear viscosity and the maximum SHF obtained for the specific
material.

Sample fpom-pom

Mw,t

(kg mol−1)
η0

(Pa s) SHFmax

PS43k 0 43 3000
1 wt. % PS43k 1 3060 4
2 wt. % PS43k 2 3620 10
5 wt. % PS43k 5 3950 15
10 wt. % PS43k 10 6100 33
20 wt. % PS43k 20 12 450 65
50 wt. % PS43k 50 46 200 121
75 wt. % PS43k 75 231 500 105

PS90k 0 90 25 000
1 wt. % PS90k 1 26 900 1.5
2 wt. % PS90k 2 27 200 4
5 wt. % PS90k 5 36 500 8
10 wt. % PS90k 10 52 650 15
20 wt. % PS90k 20 55 000 33
50 wt. % PS90k 50 120 800 89
75 wt. % PS90k 75 250 400 84

Pom-pom280k-2x22-22k 100 1248 965 000 134

FIG. 2. Storage G0 and loss G00 mastercurve of the pure PS
pom-pom280k-2x22-22k, revealing a self-entangled backbone, which fulfills
the requirements of the pom-pom hypothesis, as well as of PS43k and
PS90k, at a reference temperature Tref = 160 °C.
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arm relaxation with the relaxation of the linear PS43k.
Additionally, this highlights a difference between regular
H-shaped polymers and pom-pom used here. Due to the high
number of 22 sidechains on every side of the pom-pom, the
50 wt. % blends contain 38 wt. % arms. After they are
relaxed, their volume fraction is apparently high enough to
enable them to act as a solvent for not only the backbone,
but also for the linear chains so that G0 is in this frequency
regime G0(ω) lower.

To further analyze the dilution effect of the linear chains
and the sidechains on the backbone, the diluted modulus
G0

N,s, which is determined as the G0 value at the low fre-
quency tan(δ) minimum, is plotted in Fig. 6 as a function of
the pom-pom backbone volume fraction. The diluted
modulus G0

N,s is in the range of fBB ¼ 0:1�1 proportional to
f2
BB, G0

N,s � f2
BB, for the linear PS as well as the pure

pom-pom and the PS43k and PS90k blends with 75 and
50 wt. % pom-pom, where the backbone is self-entangled.

FIG. 3. The complex viscosity as a function of aTω for the blends with (a) PS43k and (b) PS90k as well as (c) the zero-shear viscosity as a function of the
pom-pom content at a reference temperature of 160 °C, revealing a semilogarithmic correlation between zero-shear viscosity and pom-pom content.

FIG. 4. vGP plot of the blends with (a) PS43k and (b) PS90k. Two distinct minima can be seen, relating at high frequencies to the relaxation of the arms and
the linear chains and at low frequencies to the relaxation of the pom-pom backbone.
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This is in agreement with the dilution theory, predicting
G0

N,s � f(1þα)
BB with α = 1 or 4/3, i.e., in this case with α = 1.

Between fBB ¼ 0:1 and 1, for the pom-pom and the
pom-pom/linear blends with self-entangled backbone, G0

N,s
as a function of fBB also overlaps with other model systems
reported in the literature, e.g., combs [20] or a pom-pom
[34]. For a pom-pom [49] and comb blends [60] reported in
the literature, it was not possible to extract G0

N,s precisely, but
could be estimated from their mastercurves. For the
pom-pom (fBB ¼ 50%, G0

N,s � 50 000 Pa), the pure comb
(fBB ¼ 38%, G0

N,s, � 25 000 Pa) and a 50 wt. % blend with
linear PS (fBB ¼ 19%, G0

N,s � 4000 Pa), where the back-
bones are self-entangled, G0

N,s is within the G0
N,s � f2

BB trend
of the here presented experimental data. For the blends with
unentangled backbones due to the dilution with the linear
chains, it was found as expected G0

N,s � f1
BB, so that α = 0.

IV. ELONGATIONAL RHEOLOGY

To investigate the impact of pom-pom shaped molecules
as melt processing additive, the extensional rheological
behavior was investigated. Figures 7 and 8 show the tensile

stress growth coefficient, η+E, as a function of the step time, t,
for the blends with PS43k and PS90k investigated at
T = 160 °C in the range from _ε ¼ 0:03 to 10 s−1. The full
lines represent the modeling with the MSF model, the dashed
lines represent the DE model. For the MSF model, one set of
parameters β and f 2max is used per blend so that the highest
strain hardening is predicted correctly. The linear viscoelastic
(LVE) envelopes are marked as the full blue line and are cal-
culated via the Trouton ratio from the complex viscosity
from the shear mastercurve. Thus, the plateau value at long
experimental step times decreases with increasing linear PS
content, similar to η0. At low pom-pom contents of fpom-pom-

< 20 wt. %, the relaxation process of the linear PS domi-
nates, so the LVE envelope has in an intermediate regime
between 0.1 and 10 s a slight slope before reaching a plateau
value, e.g., for the blends with fpom-pom = 1–10 wt. % pre-
sented in Figs. 7(e)–7(h) and 8(e)–8(h). Figures 7 and 8
reveal that, at medium to high strain rates, the blends show
strain hardening behavior, independent of the pom-pom
content. At low Hencky strain rates, no strain hardening could
be observed and measured. Evidently, strain hardening is most
pronounced for the blends with 75 and 50wt. % pom-pom but
can still be observed even at only fpom-pom = 1 wt. %. Under
the measurement conditions, no strain hardening can be
observed for pure PS90k and PS43k. At Hencky strains above
four, some polymers like LDPE [65,66] were found to show
an overshoot of the tensile stress growth coefficient at Hencky
strains larger than four, before reaching the elongational vis-
cosity. Due to experimental limitations, we could not reach
those Hencky strains; thus, it remains an open question to
investigate with the adequate equipment.

Furthermore, it can be seen quantitatively that strain
hardening is more pronounced for the PS43k blends than for
the PS90k blends at a similar pom-pom weight content;
however, ηþE, max is higher for the blends with PS90k than
with PS43k.

The experimental data in Figs. 7 and 8 can be modeled
with the MSF model using β = 3, where only the second
model parameter f 2max needs to be adjusted to describe the
experimental data accurately. The model parameter β controls
the slope of the tensile stress growth coefficient during strain
hardening, whereas f 2max relates to its steady state value, i.e.,

FIG. 6. The dilution modulus, G0
N,s, as a function of the volume fraction of

the backbone, fBB for the investigated pom-pom/linear blend systems.
Additionally, data for comb [20] and pom-pom model systems [34] are
added from the literature. Above fBB ¼ 0:1 , when the backbone of the
pom-pom is self-entangled, a slope of 2 is found and for fBB , 0:1 the
slope is 1.

FIG. 5. G0 as a function of aTω for the pure pom-pom, the linear PS43k and PS90k as well as of their 50 wt. % blends in (a) and (b), respectively. The
pom-pom backbone relaxes in the blend earlier, clearly showing the dilution effect of the linear PS on the relaxation behavior of the pom-pom backbone.
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the elongational viscosity. It needs to be mentioned that f 2max
is chosen so that the maximum strain hardening is described
properly. This resulted especially for the blends with PS90k
in a systematic overestimation of the elongational viscosity at
high Hencky strain rates. An overestimation at low Hencky
strain rates might be due to a complex relaxation spectrum of
the Maxwell modes, which do not only decay for some of
the blends, but rather show a shoulder at intermediate relaxa-
tion times. Figure 9 shows f 2max as a function of the pom-pom
content. The pure pom-pom has f2max ¼ 400. For the blends
of PS43k and the pom-pom, above fpom-pom = 5 wt. % little
influence from the pom-pom content on f2max ¼ 400 is
observed, i.e., the MSF model parameters of β = 3 and
f2max ¼ 400 are not changed and can well describe the elonga-
tional behavior. For the PS90k blends, from fpom-pom= 10wt.
% on, the MSF model with β = 3 and f2max ¼ 300 predicts well

the experimentally observed behavior. Similar results have
been reported for LDPE/LLDPE blends [37,60], where, e.g.,
β = 1.6 and f2max ¼ 60 describe the elongational behavior well
for blends of up to 80% LLDPE at 125 °C [60].

To quantify the effect of strain hardening behavior, the SHF
is calculated and shown in Fig. 10(a) for the blends with PS43k
and in (b) with PS90k. The SHF is calculated as the ratio of the
maximum tensile stress growth coefficient and the predicted
tensile stress growth coefficient by the DE model. The pure
pom-pom has a very high SHF above 100 for _ε . 1 s�1 with
the maximum SHF of SHFmax = 134 at _ε ¼ 10 s�1.

For the blends with PS43k, the highest SHF can be
observed at medium to large Hencky strain rates between
_ε ¼ 1 and 10 s−1, whereas at lower _ε the SHF rapidly
decays to one. Interestingly, whereas for the pom-pom the
SHF further increases with increasing strain rate, the SHF of

FIG. 7. The tensile stress growth coefficient as a function of the step time for pom-pom280k-2x22-22k and the blends of linear PS43k with the pom-pom for
fpom-pom = 100, 75, 50, 20, 10, 5, 2, 1, and 0 wt. % pom-pom at a temperature of T = 160 °C.
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the blends decreases again at high strain rates. To compare
the maximum SHF, SHFmax is plotted in Fig. 10(c) as a function
of the pom-pom content, revealing that for PS43k blends with
fpom-pom = 75wt. % and fpom-pom = 50wt. % the maximum
SHFs are SHFmax= 105 and SHFmax= 121, respectively, which
are within the experimental error margin quasisimilar than for
the pure pom-pom. The blend with only fpom-pom = 20wt. %
still provides SHF up to SHFmax = 65, whereas for fpom-pom-

= 10wt. % SHFmax = 33 and for fpom-pom = 5wt. % the
maximum SHF is still SHFmax = 15. A SHFmax = 10 can be
reached for fpom-pom = 2wt. % at _ε ¼ 10 s�1, where even
fpom-pom = 1wt. % results in SHF = 4.

As seen from Fig. 10(b), the blends with PS90k show
the highest SHF between 0.1 and 1 s−1, and the blends
with fpom-pom = 75 and 50 wt. % can only reach a similar

SHF as the pure pom-pom at lower strain rates of 0.3 and
0.1 s−1, respectively. As presented in Figs. 10(b)
and 10(c), fpom-pom = 75 wt. % and fpom-pom = 50 wt. % in
PS90k result in maximum SHF around SHFmax = 90,
fpom-pom = 20 wt. % in SHFmax = 33, fpom-pom = 10 wt. %
in SHFmax = 15, fpom-pom = 5 wt. % in SHFmax = 8 and for
only fpom-pom = 2 wt. % low strain hardening around
SHF = 4 remains, whereas only little strain hardening of
SHFmax = 1.5 can be observed for fpom-pom = 1 wt. %.
Again, up to fpom-pom = 50 wt. % with linear PS, SHFmax

depends only little on the linear PS content. This is a very
interesting finding as it allows to uncouple zero-shear vis-
cosity and elongational properties very nicely.

Comparing the maximum SHF as a function of the
Hencky strain rate, the PS90k blends reveal the highest SHFs

FIG. 8. The tensile stress growth coefficient as a function of the step time for pom-pom280k-2x22-22k and the blends of linear PS90k with the pom-pom for
fpom-pom = 100, 75, 50, 20, 10, 5, 2, 1, and 0 wt. % pom-pom at a temperature of T = 160 °C. The legend for the Hencky strain rates, the LVE envelope, and
the DE and MSF models is the same as for Fig. 7.
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in a medium _ε range between _ε ¼ 0:1 and 1 s−1, whereas for
the PS43k blends the SHFmax can typically be observed at larger
strain rates between _ε ¼ 1 and 10 s−1. So, compared with
the pure pom-pom, for the blends with fpom-pom = 50wt. %
lower SHFs are reached at high _ε, but at _ε ¼ 1 s�1 (PS43k)
and _ε ¼ 0:3 s�1 (PS90k) identical SHF as the pom-pom of
about SHF = 120 and 90 are reached.

The high SHF for high linear PS content is astonishing,
considering that commercial LDPE and PP have SHF typi-
cally around 10 [21,60,67,68]. To set it in perspective, a
blend with only fpom-pom = 2 wt. % in linear PS43k gave a

SHF = 10 and for PS90k SHF = 4. This underlines the impor-
tance of topology to tailor processing additives and that a
thorough understanding of the impact of topology is key. In
comparison, LDPE, which is often added as a processing
additive to LLDPE, is an ill-defined branched system with a
mainly comb-like structure, and it seems to be significantly
less effective as a strain hardening agent. Additionally, the
strain hardening at very low pom-pom contents might
confirm that traces of LCB might be the cause of strain hard-
ening in some HDPE grades, as evidently very low amounts
are sufficient to still create some strain hardening [69].

To further investigate the strain hardening and the
effect of lower zero-shear viscosity due to dilution with
linear chains, in Fig. 11(a) the maximum value of the tensile
stress growth coefficient, ηþE, max, and in (b) and (c)
ηþE, max normalized to 3η0, are plotted as a function of the
Weissenberg number, Wi ¼ τI _ε, where τl is the longest relax-
ation time in the blend [57]. The measurements are limited to
Hencky strains of ϵ = 4, so the elongational viscosity is not
(always) reached. However, the curves flatten and do not
indicate (significantly) higher ηþE, max. For the pure pom-pom,
ηþE, max has a maximum at Wi ¼ 57 , followed by a decrease
with a slope of about −0.5, i.e., ηþE, max / Wi�0:5. In general,
the pom-pom blends with both, PS43k and PS90k, have their
ηþE, max maximum around the same Wi number. The
maximum tensile stress growth coefficient is larger for the
PS90k blends than for the PS43k blends and with decreasing
pom-pom content, this effect is more pronounced. Only for
75 wt. % pom-pom at Wi . 100, both blends with the same

FIG. 9. The parameter f2max of the MSF model as a function of the
pom-pom weight content for the blends with PS43k and PS90k. The f2max
trends show clearly that above 5–10 wt. % pom-pom one f2max value can be
used to model the data successfully.

FIG. 10. SHFs as a function of the Hencky strain rate for the blends of the pom-pom with (a) the PS43k and (b) the PS90k and in (c) the maximum SHF as a
function of the pom-pom content for blends with both polymers.
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pom-pom content have similar ηþE, max: At lower pom-pom
contents, the difference is up to one decade.

Similar to the pure pom-pom, also for the blends a similar
scaling of ηþE, max / Wi�0:5 can be found at Wi . 57, match-
ing the observations found for linear mono- and bi-disperse
blends, as well as Cayley-tree polymers [35,70,71].

Figures 11(b) and 11(c) combine η0 in Fig. 3 with ηþE, max
from Fig. 11(a) as ηþE, max /3η0. First, for blends containing
20, 50, and 75 wt. % pom-pom, the values of ηþE, max /3η0
(mainly) overlap for the PS43k and PS90k blends, i.e., the
relative strain hardening caused by topology is independent
of the linear matrix. For lower pom-pom contents, this is not
true anymore and the values of the blends with PS43k are
lower than with PS90k.

Furthermore, ηþE, max /3η0 at similar Wi is lower in the
75 wt. % blend than in the 50 wt. % blend for both linear PS.
This explains why the blends with fpom-pom = 50 wt. % have
higher SHFmax than for fpom-pom = 75 wt. %, as shown in
Fig. 11. For both pom-pom weight fractions, ηþE, max /3η0 is
significantly lower in the 75 wt. % blends than in the 50 wt.
% blends, since ηþE, max are in a similar range at equal _ε.
However, the linear viscoelastic response decreases with
decreasing pom-pom content, so also the SHF at fpom-pom-

= 50 wt. % becomes larger than at fpom-pom = 75 wt. %.
Consequently, it can be investigated if the dilution effect

from the linear PS chains on the pom-pom is more pro-
nounced on the shear or the elongational behavior. For

example, the pure pom-pom and the 50 wt. % PS43k blend
differ in η0 by a factor of about 20, but at the highest strain
rate measured of _ε ¼ 10 s�1, ηþE, max decreases only by a
factor around 2.5. Comparing the blends of PS43k and
PS90k, i.e., η0 differs more than ηþE, max. For example, at
50 wt. % pom-pom, η0 differs for the PS43k and PS90k
blends by a factor of 2.7, but ηþE, max at 10 s−1 only by a
factor of 1.4. Consequently, the dilution effect from the
linear PS chains on the pom-pom is more pronounced in
shear than in elongation.

In the literature, four blends of two linear PS with 10 wt.
% PS820k (Mw = 820 kg mol−1) and 90% Mw = 9, 23, 34,
and 73 kg mol−1 components were investigated at 130 °C in
uniaxial elongation. At the measurement conditions of
similar Wi, ηþE, max was found to be independent of the Mw of
the low Mw component [57]. For strain hardening induced by
the pom-pom topology at T = 160 °C in a blend, this is evi-
dently not the case, as ηþE, max decreases with decreasing
molecular weight of the linear PS, but rather ηþE, max /3η0
overlaps at similar Wi for the different linear PS for, e.g.,
50 wt. % pom-pom.

The results presented here show that the relationship
between strain hardening behavior under elongational defor-
mation and zero-shear viscosity in shear can be uncoupled
by blending of linear and pom-pom shaped polymers.
Comparing blends with similar η0 but highly different SHFs
underlines this effect. For example, fpom-pom = 50 wt. % in

FIG. 11. (a) Maximum value of the tensile stress growth coefficient and [(b) and (c)] the maximum value of the tensile stress growth coefficient normalized
to 3η0, as a function of the Weissenberg number (Wi ¼ τ l _ε) for the pure pom-pom (square) and the blends of PS43k and PS90k. The full line indicates a
slope of −0.5.
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PS43k and fpom-pom = 5 wt. % in PS90k have the same η0,
but totally different maximum SHF of SHFmax = 120 and 9,
respectively. Furthermore, combining the semilogarithmic
zero-shear viscosity dependency on the pom-pom content in
Fig. 3(c) and the MSF model parameters in Fig. 9 allows us
to simply predict the elongational behavior and strain harden-
ing of linear/pom-pom blends at strain rates below the
inverse of the Rouse time of the linear polymer and to mini-
mize experimental work.

V. CONCLUSION

Blending of polymers allows one to tune rheological prop-
erties and has a huge industrial importance in the processing
of, e.g., polyethylene and PP, where linear grades are
blended with branched ones. Nevertheless, blends of linear
with well-defined branched model systems were rarely inves-
tigated in the past. In this work, the shear and elongational
rheology of blends of two linear PS with Mw = 43 and
90 kg mol−1 and a pom-pom shaped PS (Mw,bb

= 280 kg mol−1, Mw,a = 22 kg mol−1, q = 22) was investigated
experimentally. Additionally, the experimental data were
modeled using constitutive models such as the DE model
and the MSF model. Under small amplitude oscillatory
shear, the results show a semilogarithmic relationship
between pom-pom weight content and the zero-shear viscos-
ity. Whereas the pure pom-pom has in uniaxial elongational
flow SHFs of more than SHF = 100, similar values can be
found for blends with up to fpom-pom = 50 wt. %. By blend-
ing only fpom-pom = 2 wt. % with linear PS43k, a SHF = 10
can still be measured. The results show that the relationship
between melt and elongational behavior, i.e., between
zero-shear viscosity and SHF, can be uncoupled by the
blending of linear and pom-pom shaped polymers.

Furthermore, above fpom-pom = 5 and 10 wt. %, respec-
tively, the extensional behavior can be well-described with
the MSF with a single parameter set of β = 3 and f2max ¼ 400
for PS43k and f2max ¼ 300 for PS90k. Combined with the
semilogarithmic η0 dependency on the pom-pom weight frac-
tion described above, the shear and elongational behavior of
those blends can be well predicted.

Moreover, this work raises the question, if pom-pom
shaped polymers are highly suitable candidates as additives
in recycling as well as for biopolymers with little melt
strength to ensure good processability.
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